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Re.: Protosal for , a CQwccil 'Directive. ccincernirq i the a.$sessment of the. environ-:-
ffl;~ntal effects· ,of. certain publ_ic and private proj~ts·. 
I INTRODu:TION 
~ 1. 'lne. aim of thfs proposal is to. introduce into the. legislation and administr:... 
ative- practice of the f-1anber States certain common principles. for the prior 
apsessment' of the .effec~ on the ,environment of public"and private projects 
likely to have major effects on the environment and living conditions. The 
competent 'authorit~l _Jn. the H~..r States we>ill:d J:laye tne task o~ see:b)g to -
-it ~that, before certain projects are author.izedor, approved, an appropri~te -
aSsessment of the effects on the en.v~ronment is ma::ie, so that itS decision . 
is taken on the tx.wis of· adequate in£orination regarding- majqr environmental 
aspects of 'the question.· 
2. '111is· proposal for a Directive .i,s made on the ba,sis of the Programme of 
Action of the Europeah COmmuni'ties on t.he, Environment: ( 1) • · It is a r~spbhse 
to .the need increasingly felt not,.ably by the .indUstrialised countries,· to 
foresee and tak~ into acc:Ount ~vironmental aspects in the decisions concern--
.ing a l~g€!' variety of public and private Y:Jark.s. It ·is a fact that the 
Vari~US OCOh()miC _ _activities. ahd ;the f>Op.llation J~.lt a growing pressure .· 
en enviro~ntal resources. '!his pressure -results not only in pollution and _ 
nui:;ances, inappropriate anc1 conflicti~ uses. of land, congestion of certain . 
are~'· 1n ·particular. urban centres,-~ uru;~a1thy _living condi tion.s, industrial 
acc~dents, but also ln catas trof:hes wi}lch are often caused by poor land · . 
m~agt?..rnent. Such impacts frequently result in damage . ,· 
- to human health. and- to resources, and entail economic losses. 'lb: this mUSt 
be ~ded a ~eater •·social, awareness ana a demand for more. _acceptable. living 
and ~rking. O?n~~t~ons, wbich are frequently beh_irid_ the opposition to p.tblic 
or prl.vate ml.t1at1.ves. 
3. 'It> date, a .system _of standards and administrative controls has been the 
principal instr~nt used, mainly in an "attempt to repair -'the worst of the_ 
damage done •. Those- controls have often remained limited to· the pollution -
~ffects or ·to specific sectors. of. activity and to the Pr-otection .of certain 
environmental rrledia#·. essentially water and air ... ' ' 
StCll1dards w~ll, of ·course, continue to\be a.S importaJlt an· instrUment. 
as eve:t:", However, a number of Me.Il'lber States, .. as well as several other 
industrialized countries, <have felt it necessary to_ reirifPJ;"ce the traditional 
mechanisms· of legislative .a,nd administrative controls t in particular by 
introducing measures Which are more specifically preventive,· that is to say. 
able· to include. all relevant, environme,.tai considera~ioru:,; in the decisions 
of the public and private sectors and apt to_ preVent th~ majbl:'_negative 
effetc __ of ~evelo~ent activities. · \ 
1) OJ. c 112 of 20 •. 12.1973 and.01 C l39 of 13-.6.1977. 
./. 
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4 ... '!he appropriate assessment of environmental effects of a project at the 
ea:r.·l.iest planning stage· a.ims at :meetin; these needS~ It cori.sists . · 
in the prE.:paration through the cooperation. of the develOper.$ Of the prO-:'"' . 
ject, the ~utho~r~ties and the 'public, of· the most compf.et:e information· .. 
possible on: t.he major effects of a project on the environment, to· assess 
· the rnagni t~e of these effects and to examine possible alternatives to 
the propose<! project arid lastly to provide the measures to minimi~e the· 
. adverse·· _impactS" Buch a procedure 'WOuld l:>e introduced in the. Wider . frame-. · 
work· ·of planning permission· proced1.\res .. 
'Ihe . i:;ISSes~ment: . is ·thus designed -above a11_ as .;m ins t1r:ument of kn.Qw-
ledge and -information for both developers and decision,...make.r.s·., Its a.tm .is 
on the one hand, to raise developers~ awareness of the · essen>t.i.al 
environmental interests 'tvhich de.serve ca~e:Eu1 attention .. On. the. other hand, 
thanks the dab~. p:rovided by the develo,t:er, th.e assessment'process aims · 
at informing the competent authority of the likely effects of the project 
on the. e-nvironment, before it decides to allow it to proc~d and the. 
conditions under which it should be allowed., · 
of the main ad:vantaqe;s of such art instrument al.c.>ngsic~ tl:e traditional control 
mechanisms, that it adds an element of flexibil.i ty., It does .ncrt airh at 
setting up ne~V' environmental standards 'but :rather at ensuring tha.t exist-· 
ing standards and . protective me~sures are·: well. adapted to the specif i.e 
cond.i tions of the site · in quest:ion .on the basis of complete ·advance inform-
ation.. · · 
Environmental impact assessment is thus ·an · inst;ru.ment :of good administrative 
management~ becauSe of the close associati~n 'of· ·the. authorities in·-
volved and the public,· it can efficiently coordinate: administrative action 
while securing ·larger supp6rt _from public opinion for administ.rati ve ·action .. 
'Ihis, . together With advance inform_ation and COnSultation, can help rat_ipnal--
ize decision-making and shorten the time taken to reach d~cisions .. · 
5,. Over the last few years specific -legisl~tion. on the a.Ssessment of environ~ 
mental, effects has been intrOduced in various fonns in some Member States 
(Ireland, France, t11e Feder'al Republic· of Germany, LuxembOUrg) , al thowh 
some features of it can be fo~nd in the legislation and practice of other. 
Member States .. This proposal for: a Directive which is\the result of numerous 
studies cariiecr out by Commission departments (1) largely takes account· of 
these national measures· and of numerous consultations . with the adminis tta:-
ti:ve. 9uthorities of the\ Member States, industry# the trade unions and a 
group of experts. ' 
_ ll '!he. introduction of en\dronmental impact statem. ents in the Eo C .. , May 1976 
(Lee and WOOd). . . , 
EriVironrnental. impact assessment of physical plan$_ in th_e E .. C., December 19.77 __ .· (Lee and Wood}.. · . . · . . . . 
Methods_of environmental impact_assess~nt·for major projects and physical · 
plans, ~ember 1977 (Lee and Wood) .. . . ·. · . 
"Les etablissements classes en droit compare", December 1977 (Kiss). 
· The .selection o~ projects f?r environmental impact aSsessment, July 1978(l3attel:Le 
Citizen.participation in decisioru3 of public authorities within·the Member 
States of_ the_ E.c., Feb.i:-uary ·1979 . (TjJnrnermansr. · · 
./. 
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II REASONS FoR COMMUNITY AcriON 
6 •. 'Ihis proposal for a ·Directive. meets eSS·~ntial · objectives of .Cotnnrunity · 
~environmental policy. 
In the first ·place,. it regesents a,n . initial application. of the ;inc:i.ple~ 
:Of a pj::evention_ policy as· these:~are(·set out .·b:l_the Programme 'of Acti()n ()f 
the· ·European Communi ties' on the Environment, which states ·that "tbe best· · 
enviro!1111ent; policy consists in preventing' t:he creation of pollution or 
nuisances· (it' ·source, rather than sl.lbsequently· trying ,to cqunteract their 
effects~' 
. '!he Prcigramrne ot Action states . that. "effects op; the environment shou1d be.· 
. ~en into' account at the earli:est possible stage in all techhical planning 
and deCision-making. processes'.~. and that it is necessary to .t:'eV'aluate the 
effec~ 6~ the qU-ality of li:e-e and on the natural environment of ariy measur~ 
that is ~adopted or contemplate.d at national or Communi t¥ ·level" .. 
J\ssessrnent"<>f. the effects on the. enviio~nt is thus considered as a means 
.of implementing. a policy. of prevention.. The 1977 Action Programme ( 1) .· 
declares that !'theapplic:;:ation at the approprfat;e: administrative levels 
.· o.f procedures fqr asses9ing environmental impact. meets the need to implerqent 
the 6bjectivesarrd\ priQciples laid. dqwn. in the· 1973 Action Prog:ra.tnme•r ·, · · · ' 
7:· More·generally _speaking, the systerhatic .obligation to assess in advance 
the possible ,effects on. the environment of the ~ctivities envisaged .and 
.the se~c:h· for acceptable altefnative solutions represent a co11staht _. ·· · 
incentive, to integrate environmental criteria from tne very J:::egl.nning df 
the planning· process, contributing in this way to good mana<Jement of th.e 
r~sources of the environment in all their many uses: prOduction .. of 
economic. goods, protection of the bi()logichl. basis of ecosys'l;ems and of 
living conditions e . . . . • ·.. - . . . .· . ·.· •.. . .. . . ·. . . . . 
'Ihis meets one ,of the object~ves of· the Prbgramne o£ ,Act:i;.on, which is 
trto ensure that mo:r:e account is taken of environment~ aspt:!cts, in t6':'Jl1 
planning ·and ·lqnd use"~ (2) . ln this ·.sense impact a,ssessnent can also l5e 
seen. as an instrUment of. ~ntegrated planning and. management of environ~ 
men.tal resources· and can· make a. powerful contribution towarci );nsuring. · 
a ~anceci development ·of ecoxiomic acti vi ti~s and ~ivinq conditions for 
the • inhabitants "of the Community~ · · · · · · 
1) QJ.C,.l3? of 13.6.1971• Tit,le,IV, Chapter 1; ¢• 207 
2) 01 C ~139' of 13~6~1977 ,. Title· I, par; 12~ 
,8. ;f)urthermore, a preVentive- assessmen.t of enviro11l'itental .eff~ct.s :Pres~nts­
undoubted. economi'c advantages. 
The.: inclusion of-environmental 'considerations from the very beginning 
of the planning o{ development projects makes it possible_- to foresee maj.or 
Cl.dverse··effects and measures tO mi~im.iz~ tnem .. A large nuniber. of· experiments, 
and studies has' 'shown that the cost of preventive action,- including assess..:. 
ment studies, is )ower -than that which would have to be borl1e subsequen_tlyo. 
There~.wotud thus be. an. advantage for the_ economic opera.tors, who are rriore · 
f;requently being- r~JU.ix·ed to bear the costs of the mt?asures need.ed for :t:he . 
reduction or ~limination of· iiopacts · (reduction of pol~ution, compensatiort; _ . __ -. 
restoring of sites·, etc .. ), juf)t as \there would be_ advc;uitages for the general-· 
:pub:t:ict ~nich is often. obliged to ~pear the external costs of .econ,onlic activ-
ities- and wrong decisions.. · 
As•-for'the costs incurred in rt:laking_ the .asse~sments·, e~ience shows_ .t;ha~· 
they are, usually low. For ,example, ·. the pilot. exper:iJnental studies carried 
out in, thei Netherlands /show that the cost. of carrying. out assessment"' . 
studies is, on average, 0.25 %of the .total_ cost .• of. deyelopnent ,prqj~cts; 
· in France, a study by the Minis:try £or the· Environment a.t'ld. the Quality of 
Life /shows an average- cost , of 0. ?S to- 0.15 %.. In. the USA a study by the 
Environmental Protection .Agency .. puts· the percentage at 0.19 -% and an: ' , 
enqW.:cy by 18 countries ~tates that the cost· df · impaqt stUdies is, · ~n aver;.... 
ageag~,·. 0.5 %.of the total cost. of deve!lopnent projects •. At any rate,''we 
rnU.st bear -in mind· the _fact· that· these costs· :are destined to d.inUnish in 
line with the d~elopment 9f know~how and of . availabl~ data (data services,; 
technical_· expertise, qualification of specialized. staff> .. and a.s _a.restilt 
of repeating assessment operations· in similar·· cases •. FurtheDnore, the 
costs "of assessment· are not mean~ to be boxpe exclusive+y by' thS e;onomfc. 
operators •.. ()n thE:! contrary, -·under ... the ... systern_.provided for iq ·the. proposea 
Directive cooperation.betweend~ve~opers and public authorities in_ getting: 
=t<>gether the necessary· in:f;ormation on a. ?evelopnertt. project makes it 
. po.ss~ble ,tq reduce the. costs; to the aeveloper /of .assessment oper~tions f> 
' '··, '> \ • • •• • ' 
M:Jreover, the cost of development projects is substantially influenced 
by the · time . needed to plan, . authorize and ·carry out development' projects. 
'.this·_ t~e may be _shortened by plar.ming a Pl='Oject correctly from the 
envi:ronmental point of .·view and._ thus. anticipating, -;r-educing_ or .. · avoiqing 
delays and op~si tion· on the . part bOth of tbe competent authorities and 
()f the p.tblic. A recent stuqy by Bri t~sh Ga~ t for example:, .· showed the _ 
co.nsiderable .·.financial advantages . der i~d from- shortening . the· time-. ·. · 
needed for the granting of 'Gluthorization by using assessment procedures~', 
' . . : . . . '. \ .·· . . : . . ' . . . ', .. · . .. . '/. 
anphasis should ·Qe. lciid 'on t,Qe very tangible advantages which may be 
derived from apprc>priate recpurse._to impact assessmentf>'&as a way of·-·, 
dealirq with the opposition 1ncrea$irgly expressed by local. pop1lat~ori.S 
either. vio.lently or·_~- l~al·or administrative ·action~ opposition··wh!Ch 
• 
•• 
• 
causes; highly· expenSive ·aelays,· even blockages,_ of PlZ'())ects already 
under: way.:- In so -far.as -assessrnent-proc¢tlres_ involye close ]?ttr.ticipat-
ion by_ the .public,: they ·pelp _to .make the decision-making process mo:c.e~ 
transparent and therefore faci1itate-a_wider social consensus·for action 
,• by the. p.lblic· authorities~· ' - ' 
That things do in 'fact develop a.J,ong ._,t1fo,se lines has been . proved -by the 
highly-.··positive e~ience of- those. ,countries.- Wh~e coherent_ assessmef}t 
system~_ have _ been introducec,i~ In those countries there has ~en ·a coru?ider- · 
-~le f~l .in court actions, and .these actions··are···nowadays._--limited -to ' 
g~nui;ely COntr()Versial CaSe~., ' - . ,, ·" , , . ·. - . 
!' 
lO • Beyond the_ merit of ·an, :assessment system from an . environment pel icy po-int 
' ()f view; th~e is a parti<:llJ.~ r~ason' for Community action' in' this, area, 
for significant divergence in the. princlples and crit~ia of a.Ssessment · · 
.. existing at present in _th~.- Colnmunity?fiay well produce disparities in 
investrnent''conditions between one region .of the Community· and another' , 
. ' . ' and 'thus create distortions of. competition., '·w~ th •· negative/ effects on 
the,'functioning of the' common market: 
.'nle· ·.assessment systems 'which haVe ooeri set tip. in th~ Member State$ or 
which are_l:;>eing proposed seem :fairly disparate,. .p~rtic1llarly as. reget;tdS. 
their.scqpe and the ·obligations on .the economic operators .. For instance, 
:_different· sectors are suJ;>rn,itted to th~ obligati9n of an advan.ce a?sess-- ~ 
... ment.,. 'the environmental features ·which· must ·be considereci and- tlle impacts 
which nave to be taken ''into account differ a great. d~al, thus reSUlting 
in different I investment conditions jO • 
This means_· ~at a branch· of industr-Y •. might ~-- obliged .to- observe. ,one s~t 
. of · rest:f ictions in_ one _ Manba' State·. and· a differ-ent· set in ~another.,· ' 
depending 'on the s~pe of the .impact studies required and sn the ,features 
of the enyrronme:r,Lt for which pr-otectio11 is d~anded .. Adriti ttedly, it is. .. 
not the p..rrpose of impact a::;sessmerits to impose, the same J.evel _of protect-
ion.in all ·pa,rts of the -commUnfty for )t!le same- :features ol the enviror1Tl1en·t, 
for the iffipo~tcmce of these ,in r~lation to other interests will vary -~n·· . : ·_ 
relc,ition to the priorities estal?lished in each ~ember State~ Howeve:r, 'this 
in' no way diminishes th~ nero to make sure that the 'assessmen:t~ on' which ) 
judgement of a d~velopnent project is made .should be ,made ClCcording to 
Corftm.::>n criteria and principles" · 
It ·is, therefq;-e; proying necessary· to harmonize.· certair{:features_ ·and _ 
principles of the.assess~nt procedures used in the M~r States,· so as 
- . . to avoid distortions of competition and thereby piomote . a balanced deve,lop;~ 
ment of economic activities t:hroJ.Jghout the _Communi-ty. : ,c · · 
• • • • • • • • > •• --- . • ) • '· • 
. ·11. Finally, a par.ticul~ advc;mtage may, be derived from assessment. of ·new 
.deve~oftll~I1t projects like~y to_ have- cross~fronti~. impacts, for the 
consultations which' m$ght> be held betWeen ·the au-thorities of ne~gh:bouring. 
Member. States in conn~tion' with an ~sessment. procedure could make it ·_··.· 
easier 'to solve environmental problems in boider~ areas. 
"'·, 
\' 
III LEGAL SITUATION IN. THE MEMBER STATES 
l2. '.In all the Member States the . buildir:9 and operation of· .lar:ge:_scale deVelop-
i ment projects are regulated by means.- of administrative procedures., 'Ibese· 
are U$Ually procedur¢s for. authori:ting individual· development_ projects 
arid in some Member States, land use plans which define the siting of. 
s~veral projeets.. ·. · · 
. . - 13. -Mni ttedly, embryonic features -of an a5sessment _procedure have ·been develop~ 
eO., t:o a greater or lesser degree, as ;part of existing authorizat.1on or 
' planning procedures and··. ·in the envil:-onmentai' 'legislation 'rel·atirtg . thereto~ 
· one example is the OnitafKingdo~•s Town and Q)untry.Planning Act' of 1972, 
which requires that particular attention be· paid to effects on tfie environ-
ment when drawing up plans c;md when granting permissions, and which pro-·; 
vides for a system of pul:>lic enquiries . with a wide- consultation of the 
· p.lblic .. J)anish law likewise requires /that ample documentation be provided' 
on enviro~tal aspe<:ts --when •land -use·· plans are drawn. up. · ,, 
However, generally speaking, . 1t /ts true that the ~_ent to 'which fhe 
environm~nt is taken into account varies' considerably and~ 'also that .. . 
le:Jislation and cont,rols _ often concentrate pn specific .. envi_ronmental· medfa 
cmd are limited mait1lY to· pollution- and nuism;tce control •. This does_ not 
enable the __ autho.rity .. _ to take·· comprehensive and effective accO\ID.t of: 
·the wider r~e, of effects including ·those on the :use of land in built-up 
area.S~ and those on 1i ving conditions. · · 
•· 
14 .• Recently,·· several ~~ember States· .h?tVe felt the~ need -to strengthen )the ~· 
mechanisms of .control by in~oducing the obligation to assess 'in: advance 
the environmental effects 'of pr9jeets and s:teps have been taken in- that 
direction. However, __ the assessment systems Which have been set up vary 
Jn scope from Jl.iern'Qet: _State to Mernbel; State, particularly in __ so far· as 
they are. concerned with disparate. activities and involVe . d±fferel)t oblig-
ations,.;· · ~- . 
. 15. In· France,.~ :impact assessment has been made~ a mal'ldatory feature of the pro"':" 
cedures fOr 't:he authorisation of'projects., The! Fre11ch laW on the. protection 
of nature of 1. July 1976 · lay.s down. that an impact_ study must be carried. / _ · / · 
ouf before deciding to _ all.OW 9:iblic or erivate PfOjects Which might atta9k . 
the natural· environm~nt by-~teason of '_their size or the . scale of-.-_ their impact. · 
~suant :to the. deer~ of 12 -Q::tober 1977, one of the baSes~ for a decision . _·. 
on authorizations in r~pect of proj~ts . - in particular, _ ¢las$ified inst~l-:,;..­
atipns and infrastructurE7 projects ~ must, be. arr impact study coverinq, in -
particUlar ·:ti · · · , 
• 
\ 
\ 
..,. ~7 
- .... an an~ys,is of the initi~l state of the _site ~d its envi.r~riment: 
.... an analysis of the effects on the environment; / / 
the ·reasons why: the project· wa.S _ ad9pted: _ -
.the. _pr-otective ineasb~es envisaged ... 
In conformity with the general aims of the law, the impact sttJdi~ have ·to _ 
tc:U<e account -of the' need to protect natural area.S and landscapes,- to conserve 
animal and plant s:Pecies I. to maintain 'the bio~pgical equilibrium to protect 
n~tura1 reso\)rces against causes of degradation_ and· and to protect the 
hcmnonious balcinqe of the pow+ations of town and c;:ountry ateas. , 
. .· '. '. ' ' - .· ' . " 
, In the cases where- a project belongs_ tc;> _the~ list•of _installations classified 
- _ for the purpose of environmenta'J. protection, pmlic enquiry-- procedures are·-
·provided for the · impact studies .. · 
-In: :respect of,ffiYsical planning$~, ori the' other hanc1; _the law contains bri!-Y 
the simple ins.tr\lction to_ ''res;pect _environmental considerations"-. · 
. lt). In !reland, a flexible system of impact assessment- was_ brought in with _the 
Local qovernment. (P,,lanning and Dvelopment) Act o:f 1976 and- the ·regulatJon 
relating to .i:t., Th~ 1976, Act requires impC!Ct studi~s only 'for private 
industtj.al EJ;Ojects, p.lblic :Projects remaiQing _exempt-. 
, .. 
When authorization is .sought -for a project, the'relevant authority must 
be ·ftl.rnished' With .an irnpact study if, in 'this/1authority•s view, the' pro-
- ject involves a cost of more than -±:, 5 million and se~ likely .to cause · -
poll ut.ion., Impacts other -tflan pollution do not appear to be regarded ap; · 
· criteria~for. requiring impac.t studies. 'to be cc:trried o-ut, ... 'Ihe regulation of 
'1977 gives discretionary powers to the public authorities to rec.lUes:t the· 
interested p~ty~ to carry out an impact st-qdy~a.S described above .. 
17t~ I;n ·LuxembourJI, recent legislation introduced assessment of the impact on· 
the environment of projects .. The law of 27·Ju1Y: on,protection of'the . ,. 
natural environment lays down 'that ffiy;siCal .planning or individual project_s ·, 
outside c;onurbations shall .be 'subject t;q· ~ impact.study, if t;heir si.ze or 
the scale of effects. on the nattiral environment coUld have an:_ Cl.dvei-se ~effee.t. 
uppn the latter... _ -
Furthermore,· the' law of 16 April 1~79 on.buildings which are_ dangerous,·'·, 
unhealthy or . used for noisY or noxious trades s~tipu.lates that impact assess-
n:tent· may be reauired\ in respect of. ariy.ptlblic or private industrial, 'trade 
or commercial building· or manu£acturing. process,, th<e eXistence 1 operation 
qr implementation o! which may endanger or have an adverse effe¢t on the · 
environment~ Luxembourg law. provides for: .participation by the public- and by 
. ·--associations • · _ - · 
, I· i 
8 
I, 
· rn'.the 'Fedetpl. ReiJUl?lic of Germ?my, ·a June 1976 dec~sion by the Federal, 
Government provides that. the federal authorities must examine whether ' 
. ·~'public neasu:t;"e~". taken. by. :the· Fed~al authorit'ies and< government~wned 
·corporations, institutes ~or trusts subject to. federal public -law are 
compatible .. with tne ~vironment .. Public measures ·can' include .d[-aft legal 
'provisions ana general.· administrative provisi<;:Jns, "admit)istrative 'acts, 
.>programmes ·and plans established in fulfilment of a publ:ic duty. 'J:his 
examination must aim at protecting human be~ngs, animals·, plantS_ 'and all· 
materiqls worthy-of protecitj.on against degradation of the environment., 
Although' such ~arninations of compa.tibili ty •··. ar~ left . to th~ . discretion 
of\each federal department, the field of applicat.ion of ifhe decisions is 
neverthe:les~' extremely wide 0 .~'number of Lander ate at present studying •. 
ways of introducing these priJ1Ci'ples in their admini$,trati ve J?ractice~. ' 
'!he States of .Saarland and .~li·n have adopted administrative re9ulations 
for the introduction .of such principles for t.pe ·examination of compatil:,)il-' 
ity in ·their own jurisd~ctions. · · -. 
· l9jli, In the other Member States projects are· subject to the diassic. control 
procedures: . plcmning . permission procedures.,. lic~nsing procedUr~. or· 
land use planning •. In some cases assessment requirements are. in<leed 
incl,uded in those procedures for a· limited number of projects' •. ~ample$ , 
can be fourid in Italy, the United Kingdom, Danemark. But such a require-
ment is by n6 .mearis sys-tematically·· observed. .'!tle Netherlcm,ds arid ·Belgium 
hav~ .announced their intention .of ... ~t;:O<l~inq :legislation Qn :impa,ct · 
assessment. · 
·• 
. ·. 
What is ·assessment 
20 •. '!he p:>tential range ()f activities likely.tb'. haVe1-Significant .effectS_ Of! 
the environment and thus requiring· prior assessement i$ very wide. _Suc;l'l 
activities mayinclude public or private·individual'proj~cts (e.g •. ' ' 
industrial residential or comtnercial complexes and infrastructures); -but' 
_ also_, regional~ programmes; land UE;e plans _ apd _economic progr~~ · which 
usually shoU.ld condition the ~iting of . proj~cts, as well as new 
·technolOgies and. products.. · • · 
·-In a. coherent system,: ~ovis.i.ons for the' ·advance · assessment of environ-
. mental effects should obV'iOl,lSly be present at all the administrative . . 
'levels at. Which tf1ese activities are controlled,· given the int:errelat:j..on:...' 
s~ip eXisting ootwee~r the..m; .at the· level 0~ authorization procedures for-. 
project~, for/the preparation ·of regional pt:ogr~s, --lanq -use or economic · 
. plans anq the pr-ocedures :E,or licencing .certain products .h However, d?spi te 
all the advantages inherent i.n :lntr~cing assess~nt principles at~the 
variou$·1eve1s Of administrative ;action, ca:t:e should- be taken that this 
does not result in overburdening admini~trations, thus slowing down .their 
~rk . and causing delays 'in reaching decisions G). As~essmen~ re:fU.iremel'lts 
shotild f therefore~ be introduced. step bye step' aJ.lowir.g c technical and 
adridnist.r:ati\re methods time to a.etapt. 
21. '!hat is why the Commission's initiatives which so- far have been aixned ·,at -
introducing some fEiatures of assessment procedures are concerried with 
s~.~fic ,fi~lds and not ·the whole field' of potential '~PP+ication. 
1 ' ' ' \ 
As- regard products, the Directive ,of 18 September 1979 (1). in:trOduced r:ules 
cOncerning the s-tudy of tl_1e .effects oh man and t:he environment of new 
stlb.stances before th~y are marketeci" . ' . 
'Ihe proposal for a D.itective o:f 19 .JUly 1979 (2) provides that, where 
certain: industrial. activities are capable of causi~ majqr ac~id_ei1ts, tl:le , .. 
. manufacturer must make ~ prior 'assessment of such hazards. 
\ . 
'1) Council Di:cc~.:tive of 18. September 1979 amending Directive 67/548/EEC :on 
th.e_ approximation of l·aws,· regulation.S_. and .. administrative·.·provisfons 
relat:i,~ to the_r.:Ta.ssification, packaging and la;belling .of ~erous 
substances ( OJ<fd 259 of 15 October 19-7.9) • · 
2) Proposal for a Council ~ix'ective of 19 July 1979 ·on the major a~aident 
.hazard of certain- industrial activities (OJ C 212- of .24. August 19'79) • 
'1,. 
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"" By th~ ·same :token,.-._ the present proposal for a Directive limits t:he. assess~ 
tnent -- requi,renents t6 certain individual- projects.. In particular, consider-
ation of· :assessment procedures ifor· land use plans and other actions has 
beel;l postponed until a later stage. -- · , \ · 
' ~ > \ ' ' ' • 
!J:his" decision• Was justified essentially by the fact that, in most cases_1 ·-
, the control · of developnent activities takes place really at the stage of 
.project authorization proced~es,- for not all -Member States have bro'llght 
in ·coh~ent le<;pisla~ion,on.land U.se planning~ EVen in_ those M~ _st~tes 
w11ere su~h leglslat~on ~s _l.n force, land use plans have _not _always ·been 
· dtawn up .. In other cases, ·t11e .. plans in force qan subsequently be modified 
·or_ contradicted by d~isiOns. to authorize a 'project .. It is,_ th~efore, in· 
these decision-:making processes that. the most urgent need to _apply .assess~ 
ment 'principles is seen~· Furthermore,_ the fact that· project authorization 
· -procedures exist in _all. the Mernber ·states makes it' possible to 'introduce 
assessment procedures withou·t ;:reqliiring the cre~tion of new procedures ... 
. 22 ii • However,· it must J:)e borne mind that th~ assessment of projects is not 
seen as an alternative to assessment: of land use plans or other activities . 
, but, rather·, ·as a. complementil each of them. perfonning different tasks~-- As-
r~a.J:d:S ·plans, for e:x:c:mtple, the assessment. would inevitably be .. of- a general 
c.haracter and would be concerned, _principally, ,wit.h the ~najor option~; of 
land utilization, 'While in_ respect of projects it ,t«)uld' be more precise and 
~uld be concerned with t;:he specificatiqns of the projects ~in question .. 
Cl~ar:!-Y. 11 the forms and con-tent of assessment f:lrocedures. in this field would 
have to be adapted to th.e. particular feat~es of land use planning ·processes .. 
. What E£::?juec_ts are t~ ~ made s_.1lbject to an assessment 
23* 'll)is pro_p':)sal for a Directive makes it mandatory to, carry ~ut a prior . 
asses$ment of environmental effects only in respect of certain nev-1 projectS, 
thos~ ~ich appear likely to haye· signi:ficant effects on the environment. , 
~ese can be public or .private projects and are normally subject in the -.· 
Member States· to some .formlof aut..hori_zation or approval .. -'They include 
indU.strial, mining,· ·eriergy, COmrrF'...I'Cial, ·residential, agricultural or infra- _ 
. structure proj~t.s.. · · 
•' The effects of the, various ~ojects 'to be sl.lbmitted to ~ asse.Ssmept,'procedure --
differ considerably.. In order to take due account of these differences. the · 
-·... . . '. . ..... ' .. - •. '. ) --. . .. _._·. -_- _- . '·- . . . ¥ ' 
· propo$al has identified three groups 9f projects and two :types of .?lSses.s-
, · ment procedure :.a Ufull" as~essment and ~ "simplifi€4~g ~sessment.. · 
· The first group(Annex 1) includes projects that, by r~ason of. theft size 
and/or· ·t.he amount of pollution th~y cause,/ are __ likely to signifi~a.ritly 
·affect the environment under any circu~t ,regardless of their scale 
or si\t-e. 'Ihe proposal, therefore, r.equires that such pr()jects ar~ . mad~ . 
subject to what may, be describecLas a Hfull assessnent'', that is in 
accordance with the fiovisions of .Articles,. 6 to ~ • It .is ,envisaged: that 
exemptions may be ma:ie by Member States for sante- of these projects; but 
or'<lY in exceptional cases to .be ~eed bY the Q)mndssion.. · 
I. 
•· 
• 
\ .. / 
. Other· classe~ of~ c:l~velo~nt. prQ~ects - ; those l~sted 'in·. ~nex .· 2 ·. :- -·are 
likely ·to·· p;-oquc~·,~igni_ficant .affec~ on· the. environment only under_ . . . 
~certain conditions : ,fo.;:- · ey;:ampl~, <when they . reacp a certa.:lri s_ize· or: pro- · 
duce a. specific amopnt.gf -pollution .. As :regards these classe,st. the_· 
competent; authOJ:"ity ~ . in MEmber .,·;s~ate$ will. haye ·.to set. up_ criteria 
for the sel~ti6n of those- .. projects whiczb. actually> deserye · to ~ subject~: 
: .. ed t-9 a full or a simplified assessment.. tfue Commfs~ion does not consider · 
necessary, at this stage, to· pr~ent Member Sta1:es with a set~ of- common 
•- criteria for. project. se}ection .. The potential+y great: vari_ety of_local 
sit~ations ~ich will ~n practice command, the exc~u.sion _or 1:he inclusion . 
. of a~ given proj~t:· pelonging to the . cla.sf3es· ··in · Anriex 2, ·. coupl~ with the . 
. n~ to built up experience p;cogressively ;in th~ management<ef the :system, 
· points to the need to ·rely on ·.th*P comP?tent at:li:h9rity ; bf .M~ Sta-tes . berth 
for th~· identification of selectl:ort crite:t"ia and foJ; the actu.;t!.. -sel~tion, 
of -projects. . _ · · · · · . . . 1. . .~ ·· · • .. · ·• - · 
HOwever, it is envisaged- th~t;.&Men'iber States will .iriform the ·commission of the 
. ,.crit~ria and' thresholds adopted ~d that t"J1e}Cori\ndssipn Will regularly - · 
·review them· with Memper States_ with a view· t6,ensu:ting consis,tency in 
_the applic~t~on of :t:he Direetive. · ' · 
'----' 
.!t.i~, important to note· that the inclUsiOn Of· one parti9t(l.ar_¢lass··~f- : . 
· projectS .it) Annex l or· 2 doos n9~ necessarily indice}te .the- significance, 
'of the env;iro~ntal, effects of··~ach projeqt belonging to :thisf c_..lass .. Thll$, 
. ;t may. wilJ. 'l='e, under certain ciicmrstances_, that an -individual project in· 
,. AnneX 2 ha::; .equal . or -~eater effects than ·it ·<;ertciin othe+ .project. in.:.··.· 
Anp~ l;. . . 
\ 
ptinally,/ there are·· o.ther · pr~]ects which t~. pe .•. described a priori as· ;Un.:... 
.likely to prod~c? significant effe<;:i;.s· on the environment • . _As. -~general· , 
~u):e, :such prqjects_ do not· require·an. assess~n:f: .. 'This could~-. ,requ4"ed 
.. only if a project were locat.ed ,at a si.te with 'a partic\llarly . . ·.·· . ·. 
sensitive environment_. T.he pro];)Q.s'aJ. ~ prdv~aes that 'the competent autpor.:.. .. · .. 
·i ties or ManPer States 'should determine whether such goj,ects _ shc;>U:ld be . 
I1Jade .sqbject to an assessment. and whether this should'be · in\·fl.lll or ir)., 
· simplified fonn .. _· , · · · · 
wnat 'are the·.·· comwnents of an assessment 
24. An ~sessment 'of. the eff~ts· _ori -the· envir,onment, as ·envi.~agect in this 
proposal fpr 'a Dfrective,· is made.· up of a .number of steps~ taken by the. 
various partie,s· concern~d -by th.~ implementation of a project: the colleCt~ 
ipn and s:;ppl)r of/the~re.:levant ~nformation ~O:t;l ,the, likely e£focb:i on/ .th·e.' · 
,. ~nvirornnent by t~he ~evelo.PE?J;' lof)t;he prdject; .:t:ne co:rtsult;ition._o~ goyerh~-;~ 
mental depari:rne;flts ·and bodie~ al)cl6f the p.lblic by the· com~tent auj"hor- .. .. . . 
. ~ty·; and th•a. drawing ~P. of .. _.ah,· assessment .docUment by ·the compentent- author-~ 
~ty .. _ .· . . ,·· . . . . . . . . ··. . 
_ _!nthe_case of ~ojecb:; -.lricl\ud~>in .Annex J,· the. a5sessrnent must' include· 
all ~the steps referred to aboye, although. such obligations musi:·Pe".. · 
·; intwpteted· with the·. appropriat,e flexibilitY (see coltlmants on· Articl~ .6 
):elow) .. _In .ref?pect: of the_ other typeS~ of' projec;; the ass~~sment·. may take 
a simplified form, asexpla:i.ned in para 23-~ve. ·. · · 
' -/ ' ' . ' . '/' - ~ 
./:. 
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PS. ln the classic authorization_ procedure~,: it is for 'the develo~r to: 
:Provide the c<>mpetent ·authQr.it;y· :with 't4e basic informat~on on -the- pro• _ 
p6sed· project .• Thus_, the draft Directiye pr6vides_ .. that the' developer· 
shall ·provide. along with the app~ication·· for- auth<;>r.ization, in. particular: 
J -. \ •• ,,- • ' 
~ a descripfion -of the proposed· project and where· applicable, of _the 
reasonable alternatives for ·the_ ,site and/or design of- the Pt;"Oject: · 
.:.. adescriptfonof the environmental £~till:-~ +ikely to,te,si~ificantly 
affected py the proposed project, :including where applicable, tho~e · · 
.located. in another M(:mlber _State: , 
- an assessment: of the likely .significant effect,s ci?= ·:the pro-jec:t · on the_-
envuonment, inbl 'Uding, ·-where applicable, effects on the environment 
of another Member State; 
- a de$cription ~f ·the ·measures· envisaged to ~liminate,, reduce or 'compenS~· 
ate 'those impacts; · , __ _ -
.- review ~of tHe relationship ~tween the pt-oposed project and ex.isting · 
env .Lrorunental and l.and.:..use plans and ,standards for the area- likely · to 
be a.ffected.. . · - - · · - ~- · · 
' . 1f ,. ,' ! , - " 
~ in the_ case of significant effects on' the envj..ronment, art explanation· , 
of .:the reasons for· the choice of the -sfte _and(or design qf the proposed 
project, compared with reasonahle alternative· solutions having less · 
effectS On the environment I if ~y; . , 
a non;oo-technical surrm~y of the items .above .. 
' ' 
It seemed, appropriate to ehtrUst the' preparatiqn of the documentation. to 
• 
i!he developer and pot to ower bodies such as~ for ;exCUflPle, the public ' _;. 
au:thorities -.for a ·nUmber -of reasons ... First of all, the· developer• knows. 
tll-(3· basic ·facts .. 'Ihis is certainly true as regards the technical specific-
ations of· his pr()ject ·but le~s so a$ regards the enviro~enta1 data _of 
'·. the site in qtiestion; an area where collaporation with the relevant- author~ 
ities could pro:fitably be introdu¢~, as the· draft Directive proyides .. " > · 
' ', { '/ .. ' " ,' 
• fo ' ' 
Furthermore, making the de~eloper responsible for --~awing up the. document-
ation . WOulq encOUrage him t_o adapt- his projeCt-_ to._ environmental- criteria-- -
which . would .not only .favour a m;:>re _ positive_ attitude towards the protec,tion 
of the . relevant environmental resourc€!s, but also save the qeveloper futUre 
. costs for environmental rehabilitation (:see also par$ 8 L. · · 
· 26~ The com!fetent authorities, in turl}, have <a nulnbet- of tasks., They must,- . -. . 
firs,t· of all, s~e to '4-:t /that the basic- ir1fopnatio:tl provided by the developer 
is as compl~te as possible 10 To this end they may: request t;he developer . to · 
supplement· the··-info:r;mation he_ has already provided or, .if .appropriate/. add· 
any. infp~ation in their ·pos:;ession to the -~cutnentat.i-on :Provided by ~he . 
deVeloper. · · · · · 
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27:, SeCOndly I ·. th~ CQffi~tent/aUthOritieS are required tO Obtain the OpiniOnS 
. \ of the -:various parties ~hich may _be ·concerned in any wa¥ by the carrying _ 
out of/· the projeet :and the effects it is likely to have:. administrative 
· _au "thor i ties an,d · the public,. 
. / 
'!he·. fl.rst series of consultations should concern th~ administrative. author:- · 
- ities and bOOies respons-abl'e ~for envtronmeP.tal ·.matters.. Frequently, . . 
diffetent·· ~departments. are responsible for different. coht:rols (for·. example, 
;water. :pollution, . ai~ pollution, etc.) .and for authorization of· different _ 
parts of the projeet. The documentation <drawn up by the_ oevelopex should . 
therefore be sent tq these 'p..lblic authorities .to ~nal:>le them to give their-
opinion on . the . proj~ct _- in . que!stion.. ·· ·. It is . hot I to l~ · . 
excluded that· an a?sessment process may thus. in the medium term ~lfil 
ari important 'function of coor¢iinating -administrative action and help, to 
·shorten the time _reqUired f()r grantipg authorizations. · · 
28 .. 'Ihe authorit'i~s of a neighbouring-~ State ,could. like\Vise be concernSc.i. 
by:' the implerne~tation of the project .. _ Wh&e a p;-oject is likely to have sigri.i.f~ .... 
cant effectsr op the er~vironment of a neighbourilf<J Member ~tater . t;te author- · 
ities of_ i;hat. State' should be included in tlie consultations and be sent 
·the docu.meqtation drawn 'UP by the developer for comment._-· 
' .., ,· . 
~ . . . . . . . . ' ' ... . . . . . . . ;. : ' . . . . . . . ' 
_It should. be pointed ()ut that this would not .mearl seeking 'th~ _approval __ of· 
·another~ M~ State for a project, but only enabling the competent author"':" 
i ty in any given Member State. to have at the=i;r . disposal the opinions and 
information needed: to a.Ssess the trans...:frontier environmental. effectS of .· 
~e _project in _<i:u~tion.· It- goes without· sayi!l<J· that the compe~ent _authOr--
ities would keep their--discretionary' powers ir1 res~t <:>f. the final : 
·decision Qn the project._ -
. . . 
Finally:,· the Gompetent authorities. ~uid havE; to consult/ the ;Public on 
the project . J.?y pililish;ing _the .· documep.tatiqn provideg by the devel'oper. 
'!his -consultation would take the fonn considered appropri(lte· ~ ~e~ch 
case: written cons~tation, Public erlq\rlry, pul:>lic hearing,~ direct . 
· consultation of the public or of ~l'ec.ted bodies, etc. · 
~ r.the provisiqns on the consultation of ·the plbric have a twofold 
Firstly 1 from the technical .p::>int .of view, the· :pul:.>lic is able to mak~­
.an indis~nsabl,e C).dditional contribution-to. the assessment. of t,.ho.se 
, jmPCiCts which· are mainly sul:).jective ·(such' ,as· .the congestion 'effects .in 
town centres, visual intrusion,, noise pollution· and t~he like).· It is 
generally ~e~ognized that t11ere are no technic~y reliable rre.t:h~ to 
eXpress in opjecti ve terms those effects · (either physical or monetary) • 
· In such capes it is :generally admitted that the mos-t r_eliable a.s~ssment· 
method is to allow the.pe0ple directly affected to. express· their views · 
on the likely effects on· their _envir~nt and :linng ;tonditi()M. 
\. 
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secondly, this consultation could provide the public with OO;di tional 
, opportunities to express an opinion and take a more constructive part 
in the_ action of public authorities~~ ~perience ·in this- field undo\1bt$d-_ 
ly shows that a greater transparency of the pUblici decision.-making 
l process_ impr()ves the rel~tions ootween .administrations and the-. peopi.e 
while achieving at 'the sane titne a wider social consensus on th~ -public 
authorities ' action.. - ' 
30~ .i\t the end of the consultations;· it would then be up to the responsible 
authorities to make a :final assessment of the effects of the proposed .. 
project on the eilviroronent.. This- assessment would be made on the basis o£ 
-; the information prOVided by, the df-Veloper: and that gathered in. the ·course 
i of /the consultatio:ns .. And it is this. assessment which they will hq.Ve to' . 
take into account ·when .they come to make a 'decison on the application for ,_ . 
a ·planning permission for the.prqject,. On-the basis of this 'assessment; .they 
may d~cide either to grant' permission with <;>r without conditions attached 
or ·to withhold i:t, as }spproptiate .. A dec:ision. of this ki:nd means, ~qf coursei' 
tha·t .the __ competent authorities must weigh up ~e importance of the ·effects 
'·'assessed and of the other economic and social':fact:ors related<to:.implement-
ation of ·.the project., · - · 
31• In conclusion, it can be seen t;hat, although Jhe competent authorities 
are·regarded_as. hav:irg the finalresponsibi11ty for.the_defj.nitive assess-
ment, this is mearit, to .be the outcome· o:f collaboration between· the various 
parties involved. · · · · · 
32. ·'lhe point shoulq be made that the i:Um of the: assessment process is not 
to prejuqiceadministrati\1e de!CiSiOns systematiqally in faVOUr Ofenviron-
'mental· considerations,- to the detri.inent of the/ economic and: social advant-, 
ages which might be derived from a project .• The aim is simply· to enable' 
the public authorities to strike a proper balance between the various 
factors involved,·_ environmental and others~ To do tha·t, the competen.t 
·authorities must have a serious basis of information at their disposal -
such- as is provided by an assessment procerlure .- so that they can \-Veigh up 
all the iriterests at stake when making their decision~ · · 
33 .. 'Ihe'·assessment procedures do not aim at introducing new environmental 
·standards.. 'ttVhfit makes this instrUment different from the classic control 
procedures is that it does, not· limit itself merely to exaJninihg~whether 
. the project conforms to the eQ.vironmental standards which may alre·ady 
exist .but provl;des complete information on all those s~gnificant· effects 
of the ,project on the environmel'lt which con.sti tute :factors· in decision~mak..;. 
ing '.· $) enabling the project to .:t:e adapted to the specific characteristics 
of the· site .. Furthermore, the comprehensive nat-ure of the 'assessment.$ · 
would· ena):)le the authorities. to cut .across tile sectoral approaches to . . • 
' ~nt.r;ol, ! something' ·which ¥-Ould 'certainly betlefi t ~nistra. tiv~ management'~ 
_,\.' 
!-'' .. 
; Speciffc comments on certain articles the proposal for~a Directive 
Article 1 ·-' 
This artfcle ~tates the purpose 'of the Directive, which 'is to submit 
an>assessroerit of the environmental effects< certain public or private _ 
p-rojects r i.e. those_ likely to· have~ signif:r cant -effects on the er:'vi ronlioo 
. ment;. Arti cl,, 4 fnoi cates .. the projects· which_, ·are t.o be c()nsider-. 
ed.li:kely to produce.-~•significant'' effects. ~ 
. . - ·. •. . ., ,\ 
/ ' ' ' ~< ' 
The generar pr incipte is then $tated that> a de~·isior -.negative or positive ... 
on- the a_uthori zat ion or approvat of projects ·-cannot b~ m§lde · wi th6ut 'an 
assessment of.their:effects·on the environmentr an as~sess'meot whose ;form 
should be appropriate, for .. e.xar:np_le; to th_~ir ·size and ~he effec.ts they are 
likely to .have. 
Th~ concept of· tfenvirbnmer1tal effectsH is defi;ned, 10 order to. 
basis .. :for the. interpJ;'etation -of the directive;. :To th.is end# the effects 
_to be ,C:o.ns-ider~d- in ·.an. assessment<. ·are those which occur on the en vi ron-
mental rr,tedia: water' air; fl6ra, fauna~ the btJilt-up'en_vfronmentand the 
landscape. It is through these med-ia that a poll,u~ion or· a nuisance .ta~es 
•. _·-.. pta~e • .However, the protec_t{O'n .of these media is· not considered an _end,' 
in itself. The importance of the ~ffec'ts_ on them--is to_ be assess~d by. -
·_ r:eference to : - ,. · 
the need. Ht0 proteCt and, impr.OVe hU~an health"' and liVitJg, COndi(100$H· and; 
· - the need "to' pr·eserve the lohg. t_erm. produ<:_~ive capacities~'. of th:e· 'envi r~nrne~tal 
m'edi a, whi cb are to be cons.idered:· as - resourc~s.· for ·the vari.ous- ·-
-by. man: economic ~cti \tit ies,- 'tei sure, biological. support~ 
1.- · · The field of ·appl{tation of the (Directive is' clearly i.ndicated"'_ _ 
In fact, the use of the concep~ of 0 projects l1·kety<to produce. signific·ant. 
effectsu in Art-icle r would not alLow a coherent ident if icat ion ·of th'e.. . 
pr'ojects without a· further specific~tion..- Article 4 aims at thaf._ · 
; -' 
- The projects included in ~he classes ~ist·ed~·.;., Annex -1· are. mage subject 
to a m~sndatory· n~tti( l''. ass.essrnent,. ·th9t is an assessment ~o be execu·ted 
according to th.e provisions, spe-cified in ArtiC-~f:?s· 5 to.-11.: that comprises 
the obligation ~()n. the developer to s~pply' ... infor~ation on 'his projects, 
(Ar-ticle 5), C?n the competent authority to_ carry ou~the :appropriate · 
consul tat ion ·<?f the au~~orities con~er·ned C'Arti cte 7) _and of the publfc 
<Articl_e B>,·and to m~ke an·assessment-of the~envirorirnenfal,effeets of the 
proposed project (Ar-ticte 10>. · /. -. · ·-
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The. prOjects in Ah_hex 1 have beeh included by reason either of thei-r scale , _ 
or of their, effec~s· or of t!~th; and are to be made ~ubject<to an assessm·ent, 
regar.dless) or_, th'e site on whi ~h the)'\ af4e to be developed.; . ' ' ... . ·, ·. -~ 
-Howe\ter, allowc.r.c" i'~ mad~ for Memt~~r States to ~xempt from the obligation. a. J 
· speeific project, if they consider thatl,_'belobJ a given ljmi(, it is· unlikely to 
prod~ee a··. signifi.cant eft·ect on the e.nvirol!ment ... Hcwev~r ,· these exemptions must 
remain an exception ,and ,in any case;' -will have to be agreed by the co:mmission~. 
2. . · lhe.:c:lasses listed in Annex 2 incl.ude projects which are p_ot always .. ··· 
likely to produce si9,nificant effects on~~he environment~ That.might depend 
on·the'ir .size and/or the nature of their enviro,nmental. eflects <.e .. g ... pottut""'" 
"ion toad)., Therefore, ~it cannot be ·cL~imed a priori that such projects are 
to be submitted. always to a fuLl assessment. as .de.scribed unde.r ·para 1 .. -The 
~ompetent authorities in Member Si;ates wi;ll ~ 1:te1ve 'to id~ntify the prolects which 
~tt 'deserve the same tr~atme.~t as any·pr·oject: .in, Annex 11'_· ()r" .at terf'}at i vely 
·;which· , ~ill have to t.lndergo a 'simplified form of assessl!tent .. · They witt do 
so on the basis o·'f the cr5t~eria 'that they wiLt determine ~ccordi_ng t,o their 
legi_slation or practi c_e. 
The same appJj.es to,projeqts eonsisting· in modifjcations of t.he proJects. 
inc~.uded jn Armexes ·1 or 2. 
I ·· , .• . 1 ··,. 
Finally, .outside the projects in''cluded in'Annexes 1 and 2,· there: may 
exist a variety .6f other projects .fo.r ·which there is a p·resumptlon .that. . . . 
they will not have. significant. envi r.onmenta-t 'efrects. These would be mainly 
< '. ,··. )' · ·, , . · , . . .f (' .' '. . , . · .. ' 1 
projects of smalJ size which~ might. show significant impacts if 'located in· ' 
environmen~all>· sensitiv~ areas. Although the ·:draft Directive _does no.t 
establish a priori a mandatory obtigation, it ·nevertheless sets out the 
obligation Qn the' competent authorities of Member Stares -to r.eview those ' 
, projects with a view to determining if they wi' tl have to be made ~ubject'­
to an assessment, ·either full. or simplified. In :so determining, tbey wiLl 
have. regard, ·in particular, to the environmental'ch~r.acter,istics of ·the 
tocation. · · · 
Article 5 
·At all events, the Member· States. are required to inlorm the 'commission .on 
the crite:ria and/or threshold ·adopted for the.-:Selectio,n of th-e projects.· · 
That will enable the Commi ssio,n to regularly 'review with the Member States 
those' criterial with a view to ensuring 'consi-stency. in the applic-
ation of .the Oir.ect-ive. . 
Article 6 
.I 
,.fli Jhis article tays down the first stag~ of:tn:e assessment process-
which involves the. supply. .. by the devetope·r: of the information 
assess the environmental efrects of' the proposed project. · 
• 
... 
• 
•• / 
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The ~rti c U~ sets out the _c~ntent-. of- the informat-ioh which the 
_devetoper .fs··requi're~ to· pr_ov~de.~ Ip.·prt:?Par'ing this :informati-on the deve;lop-
er may, ~f cours.·~, ·cat~ on· the. as·s:i s~anc,e of the competent authority,. ·whiLe: 
remaining responsibLe>for:- providing the facts and .. figures ·requested of ,him .. ·· 
rt is to .t:>e noted thatthe devetoper is .expected to supp-ly, where appropriate, 
.info'rmation on the _Likely transfrontier environmental effect~s. } - _ ·. .. ~-- · · 
' - ' .' . . . ':.. '. -,· - . . ·. \ . . ' ~ 
· .. The article· refers to Annexc 3, which.-g'ives a detailed breakdown of the 
·subject's which the _informa~ion pro\dded; by\the. d~vetop~~/ should cove{~ How-·· . 
. ever, the· developer's. obligation to provide such ·data js not an t.Jr:\li~ited 
· one t the facts· l)e. i~ r.equi red to provide must be r.eLevant"'_ that fs tp say,·· 
they must have a bearing on· ?spect.s .. of th~ enviN)f~Hnent .or on ef.fects which 
. are expecte~ ~o car-ry ar{ import·ant weight in the,. fina~ dec.i sion. Also the_ 
.devel.op'er is requireo to $Lippl'y da"ta in as much" as he· may .rt?asonably be . 
expected.<to obtai-n them, ~~aking,account·of~existing.knowledge, in·particwlar 
o_n as:sessment ·methods, In ·other words,;.. fhe qevelqper must. carry out .research. 
to obtain~ the r_equi reQ data,u~ing <the ·best avaiLable mean$ o.f · anaLys.i s, ,. 
·-but he .shouLd not· be obliged to embar.k upon o.riginal ·research, al.though that 
·; s. of courS'e not to. be> ruled· out. . · · ~ · 
3. . ... The competen~ au~hority may recrujr·e the dev~~oper·_ to ccHnptete jts· 
information at the· appropri-ate stages of the pl:anning procedure~ That maY. 
oc·ctlr: after the· developer has supplie_d 'his infoirmation, or aJter the' .. 
. . consultations refer.red. to:· below .. The: .. ~ompe-tent~:author·ity __ .also. has ·.t·he-_duty 
'c'off}pletie th:is fnformation itself, whe·re ttlat is'appropf:iate-~ .· •·. · ,, ·· 
/ P ,I :- ,\ (·'· ·-~ ' 
Arti ales 7:~ and B are concerned wi-th· the s.econd ·stage of the assessment 
.proc(?ss, which involves consulta•fion of the variou~ parties- conterned • 
' ' 
Article -7 concerns· consulta~ion·of the public·admi.nistrative~authoriti~·s 
-or ~.·othe.r statutory b.odi es 'wit h. ?pee if i c r·esp,Qnsi bil ity- for envi r-onmentat 
~matter~ .. · This consultati-on ts important sinc'e.~it may serve to coofdinate 
· the· co.mments of the v-arious adminjstr_a·tions ~rl respect· of the project in· 
· .. question .. · This function· is particularly relevant-in those Memb~r State$ 
--· where responsibiLity . for environment-al matters is· spread 
among a _multitude o~f ,.bodies .. 
·The draft direttiv~ provides that, where. a p~~j~~~t is l,ikety-~to·.:hav~ 
significant environm'ental effects oeyond the fr.ontiers of -,jts State 
, . • . . . . , • · . , · . , · · . / · I' .. '· c , .. ' · . . · · . . .. /' • 
The competen_t- ~uthqrit~y . should, send ·. to .· .. ~:he ,appropriate authorities 
of. the ~ember ~tqte likely to be affect~d the i;~J:ormation- on ;th~ project -~. 
prov_ided by the .developer .. ' The purpose ,of .this prc_vision-1s t·o give the.:· .. 
· ,~}>mpetent authority of a ·state an opportunity to- o~btain data and comments: 
from the authorit·ies .. ... ic- of th¢ Member·.State likely to be affected · 
just as ft obtains such vp·in·ions and data in consuttations . within tts 'own 
country. At th:- ~-arne t~~e, it. i.7 not meant .to giv,e a Member St9te Jhe right 
.of veto .on. adm1n1strat1ve dec!$lQn to be taken. by ·anothe·r ... ,In ·fact, th~ 
competent . authori.ty: would. obviously retain its .discretionary ;powers in· 
decidi~g .upon the· authorisation of ;th·e project. · · · 
.. 
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Articl~ a· deals ~ith consultatiqn ~f t~e public conce~ned. ~he_ a~ticle 
covers the, various steps, which seem indispensable to an effective consult-' 
' ation of,'the public. ·.ro this end it requires that th'e'responsible author;... ! 
ity fully infor·m the public by, publishing the fact that an appli~ca~ion·for 
a p.tanning perm·ission· has been made and by making public th~ application 
as well as the i,nforrnation supplied by .the develpper .. But, in addition, it 
requires that the respon"sible< authority shall organize the consultation of .. 
the publ·ic, that is to say play an active part in ascertaining public opinJon. 
Depending on the _size and itnportanc·e of th.e projec,t, a -consuftaticn ~ay be __ · 
direct-·as it .getierally is~ or be.carried out indirectty through elected 
· bod{es (for example,. in the case of projects--- surpassing local interests>.· 
It is left to the Member States to·. d~termine ·the type of consultation, the 
appr-opriate means of information and the leng~h ,of ti.me· allow.e~ fof''tfiplies 
front' the public.· , · · 
· Article 10 
• 
In. the, tight· of the in,itiat information_ received, ·from the· developer and o1 
the· information and comments re~eived during the"consultation the competent 
authority· is' exp~cted to make its own assessment of the importance of :the, I 
likely environmental effects of the propos.ed project. This ··assessment w'i tl .· ~ . 
' fqrm the basis tor the" decision on.· the planni'ng: application~ along with other con·· 
s1de.rations of ,a different hature (ecot'lomic, .so.ciat, technical).· Th~. competent 
authority iS reqvi red to make publiC .the etem~n:tS Of th~ assessment-, QUt no 
further· p·ubl ic consultation· ·is envisaged. . · 
Annex' 1 (See Article 4.1) 
·:I 
This Annex" lists the. classes of projects subje~t to a full ~ssessment, as.-· 
set· out in Articles-6 to 11, whatever their size or site. These classes 
were det'.ermined on the basis of their technical Speci(icatiohs Cin part--. 
icular, potlut ion and nuisance) and/or their scale. 
. .. / ' 
·As'sessment is regarded as_ mandatory for an)'~-project.falling .. withi~ the 't 
cl~sses set .out in this Ann~x., .wh.i le modifications of new or .exi,sting, pr()jects 
should·btsubject to assessment··only in'cases determin-ed by the corrlp~tent · 
·authorities (,Art1cte 4.2). · · - · · · 
· Th.i s Annex J ti.sts· those classes of projects regarded ~as capable of havi':ng 
s1gnific·ant environmental .e.ff.ec,ts only under certain conditions deri·ving · 
from their own ·characteristics: when-they are karger than a given size or. 
cause a g.iven amount of pollution •. The. sompetent authorities in ~he 'Member 
States· will, th~refore, have to consider ,which; of these development projects· 
should be-·subject_ to a full assessmeryt within the meaning of Articles 6 to· 
11. To this ·end they will have. to determine the cri't?ria for fixing the 
technical thr·esholds· (~ize, 'p-roduc;tion, emi~ssions, etc~) or. financial I 
thresho tds --.(.construct ion· costs, .etc 11 ) beyond which a. project becomes- subject 
to an assessment and finally, on the oasis of those criteria ~nd thresholds, 
actuatty select the projects. · · 
·'· 
•• 
. ,· :" 
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. Annex 3. 
This Annex deals 'with the details of the in·f-ormation _which the.deye~oper 
. must .submit.to the responsible authority ~long wi·th his application for 
· authorization or approval of. a project .. Th~ most ifnportan't. feature's. are 
, those describing the envi r.onment likely· ~o be affected, .those assessi.ng 
the most· s.ignific·ant ef_rects>of the proposed Pr-()ject and those explaining 
the r.easons for choosing· that proJect ·among otlTer ·alter·native.s w.hich 
might· ~e.asonably h·ave. been consjdered.. · · · ·.. · 
·Particular Hnportan~e is att~chedto t~is _· LC\st pi-ece· o'f .. 'informat.it:>n, for 
it should en~ble tlie competent authority and' the other adminis.trat:ive 
authori~ies and the publi,~ which have been consulted,. to make· a. chojce 
representing the best~ compromise. between. environmental considerations. and . 
'the otber economic· and social interests at· stake. ~D this r~eg_ar·d,a _co·mple.te 
~description of the .vari.o:us alte-rnatives -... ~_desirable as this -might he • · 
~- doesnot seem to be a reasonab.le·requisite·, a.s it would_S·\oJell t·he inform; "7· ~· 
• > ation considerably .. However, the 'deVeloper is .required to .state. -the: rea.sohs .· 
· for h_is c-hoice among the ava.i,l.able altern.atives, which implies a brief · 
_summary_ of the~ea · · · 
Finatly ,;f, is to be noted that .amon,g the possible 'effects' ..on the environ-
.ment~ information. must be given where appropr-late on the ·risk -of accident' that 
a given project may pr.esent. -Such, a pr.ojec:t would also be . . - . . 
subject to the ·provisions envisaged by the: proposal for a· D1,-rective 
611: ••the major a~cident hazard of certain indu~trial • activities·~ .pres,ent Ly 
und~r di~cussion i~ the C.ounci l (J'O C .212 .of 14~8.79). The .tw6 groups :qf 
prov_i s·i ons· are ,compatible with each otHer. . · . \ 
V· CONSULTATION Of THE EUROPEAN. PARLIAMEN-T :AND THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 
COMM ITT E.E 
Since this proposal for a C>-irective is based o·n ~rticte 100;of 
Treaty establishing the European Economic ·community, the European 
-Parliament ~nd the Ec,onomi c and Soci at Committee must be consulted. 
COUNCIL Of THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES· 
rega·rd to the Tr~aty _estapli shing the ~uropean 
parti.cular to Article 100 'thereof~· 
,· ·... ' . .  
the. proposal from the Commi:s.sion, ... 
·rega~d to ·the opi ni·on o~f the European Part iament, 
_regard to the opinion of the Eb:lnomic and/.Sociat 
'Whereas the l973 and 197'7 Action Programme's of t~e _Eurppean communi tie$ 
the Environment (1) provid-e that '~th~. best e_nvi:r-hrimentat · pql i-c-y· 
preventi~g th·e' c~eation- of. pOllution ·Or nuisanc~~ at source 'rat~er t·han 
· S!Jbsequently. try1jhg tb ·:.counteract the-ir 'effects'•; where~.s 'they affirm ·that_ 
~"effects :rin the:enviropment should be taken.into account at fhe earl'i.est' 
'· .. . . : '-' ... ' - .'· .. · .. . ,' ':- ' '. . ·.· .· ·.' ' possible ··stage·:in alL the technical planning ar:-d, decision-making pr0tesses•.• 
,_ - ' l .~ . • • ' . ' ' ' ' ', ( \ '. • >" \ .~ ''. :.. . . . • • ' 
and ,that '!it i's therefore- necessary to evaluate ·:the effects on the qua-tit_y> 
•. of life and -oh the natural environment of any measure that is _·adopted ;or 
' ~ . ' ' 
·conteltlplated. at natic)nal _or ~ommunity .leveL"; 
' ' 
the 1977 .Action Programme acknowledges- (2) 'that:''the 
. ·· .. · ·.! . . • - ... ·· \ < . . . ·.. . . .· .. · . . ·. . •. ',. 
appropriate admi'nisfratiV~ .levels -Of pro.cedures for .PSSess.ing· environ"""· 
impact meet~ th~ ':le~Q to ·;mp(ement the obje~ti~;s; and prlnci~le~ -t'a1:d~, 
down .in the .1973' Action.'Pro·gram~e"; and whe-rea~: it. en'(isages~the·- submi-ssion.'" 
t6mmfssi6n to the- Counc'il of. proposal-s on environmen~$1 impact-: I 
it is desirable that there should be a 
e-conopric activ.i tie:s ·-while ensuring tha·t full account 
the .. env i ronment; 
Offic1~l Journal 
- ~ 
,_,Whereas to this end,· and-:in accordance _with th~ Action Pro~ramme, 
\ ge:nerat prin~ipte~ for the assessment 'Of envi r'onmental effects ShPu'lcl 
introduc.ed' 'wi.th a_ vJew to impro~ing good -man~agement of: planning pro·cedure. 
governing private and public a~ctivit.ies likely to have.signific~nt effeetsH 
.· . ·-- . '1 . . . . . ' .· .. . •. . ·. ·. . ,. . 
· on the: ·env-ironm~nt: in particular, planning ·and :decision~maki'ng with 
o •'' > ' 'I ... \ < ' • ' • -~ ' ' 
respect to individual projects, land use plans,·regional development 
• • • • • • ' • " ,, c - •• .. 
grammes~ ~tonomic programm.es including those in particular secfors·; 
. f 
.·Whereas, .ho.wever,, it is appropriate t-o. introduce· principles of assessment 
.... 
step/·by-step in order to avoid an ·excessive. burden ()n admi:nistrations; · 
Whereas.priority has. to be ·gi_ve-n, as a first step, to the>int~qduction 
asse;smerit principles: in planning and decis'i9n--making pr'oc~dures· for 'allowing· . 
. . projects, .in view_ of the u·r:gency of pr-eventing the most 'Significant. negati~~ ~ 
_effects, and because the avaiTabiFity '·in all Member. State.s' of procedures· for 
- I . . . . . . . . . . .... 
of ·projects permits the i-ntroduction of 'assessm.ent. principte·s · 
'"· 
requiring the creation OT new procedures; 
. ' . 
to this effect planning ·perll)ission f~r proje.cts· 'which are 
signif~icant ~ffects on fhe ;environment :·sh.oul9 .be granted::onty .-
-<a~ter an. Jltppr()pr,i ~t~ pr~o~' asses~men~ ·of/ t~e· .ti ~e{y. s-.i gnJtft~rit: .~rtvi'ron~ ·~ 
Pro_vi~.e··. th~- appropriate i~r~-rma:tio!l on :th~ possible ·range .o.f·~nvironment 
:'effectsof.the 'nvisaged::project, as wetl as on the 
it:; 
mor-eover, over t·ne. last, fe.w 
·-.adopted a considerabl:e body 
. of ehvi ronment~l .protecti'on 
Member S.tates 
field of·· tne assesS'ment of envi ronmen·t~l- effects;· 
· _,Whereas ,a $; gni fie'ant · di sp(irity betw~en ·measu.r.es: in for~.e 
x 
·Member States with-regard to the 
... 
... III .... 
create unfavourable competitive co~ditions ana thereby d-irectly affec_t -~the 
fun-ctioning of the c'ommon market and whereas, therefore, it ·is nec~ssary 
\ . 
to undertake th~ approximation of national laws in this field pursuant 
to Article 100 of_ the Treaty;_ 
Whereas, therefore, the ~general principles of assessment shoutd be 
ed, as regards in particular. t~~ main obtig()tions, of the devet;op~r~·,. 
projects which should be. submitted· to th.e wsse~srflent, ·the.: coni: en~ of 
a_ssessment and the ehvi r.onmental 'features wh-ich .ought t·o be. taken into . 
consideration in an as_sessrnent; 
Wh~teas such ~assessment; is a. compreh~nsi ve process_ and· M!q!Ji res that 
whole ~ange of, releyijhfsectorial ~envi-ronmental effects be\ tak~n in~o 
and whereas., to this ~nd, it'is necessary that- ~all statutory bodi~s'which 
. ' ' . . 
·· ca·rry a sec tori at o~r an overall re.s'ponsJbi l ity for env1 ronmental matt--ers 
_are_ pro,perty consulted during the ass-essment proce,ss; . J 
Whereas the public at Carge has a basic interest in the correct assessment/ 
~ ~ ' ' . ' . ~ I t . , . ' , 
of· the likely environmental effects; whereas it ,c,~n suppl)f essenti at informption 
, I . ' • \ • • ,• , · 1 ' · ,, 
to the competent autho-r it iies, and whereas,_; t. can the~efore ,·the competent authorities 
sho,utd see that the publtc is given the opportuf}ity to make its views k116wn so~ 
that due a~~ount is taken~of them i~ the asses~ment process; 
Whereas ;i-t appears.nece~s-ary, where importanttrans-frontier effects of a 
''project might aris-e, to. extend consul tatjons ·_to '.competent authorities.' ' 
. ot other Member States, thus assuring equality bf treatmentr'of 'proJects 
lo~ated in frontier regions with those in oth~r'regions; 
HAS ADOPTED THISt>IRECTlVE 
,. 
•• 
. \ 
.··'.:gj .. :~~:· .... 
Article 1 
. ' 1o~ . This Oi rec tlve· .shalt ·apply to the assessment of the 
~effects· of those public and- private projects which are tU(ely 
. ' ' ' ' ' 
1 s,ign i fi.eaf'lt effects on the . envi·ronment " . 
For thepurposesof.this Directive 
i•..: 
Qeve ropm/ent project. means .. a· proposal :- . 
(a) 'to construct buildings, _inst_attaiion~ or facilities; 
(b) to extract· minerals; 
' -(c). to make substant-ial changes in the landscape; 
modification pr.o.jec~ mearis a ·proposal ; 
-. ·' .- ·-
(a) to ,construct~ an exten'sion or m()~ification of buildings, instaLlations 
or· facit'it ies; 
(b) tQ make a .subs·tantial change ·;n the use o:f:bt..ri_ldfngs.,. instal lations or 
fa c i t i ti e s ;' , 
fc) to e·xten(j or modi_fy miner.aL wocridngs; 
project means, ·either .a development- project or: ·a modification project; 
. c~mpetent authority ·m~.ans the- authori fy or the authori ti~s, resp:onsibl'e in 
eac~ ··Member State for ,executing the tasks 'set out in the present J),ir.e:ctive 
in resp(?ct of ~--given project; · 
developer. means ~he appt_icar\t ·for planning·pe,rmission-for a private pro-
ject or 'the 'public author-ity which-proposes a pr-oject; 
planning permission means the· decision of the coptpet~nt author.:ity to pe_rmit 
~-a project in the pri-vate sector or _the corresponding decis'ion to proceed; 
·in the' case of ,a pr'oject in the public sec-tor; 
Article 2' 
Member States shall adopt. all necessary measures· to ensure that, b'e,fore any ·_ · 
I ,·~ . . . , : ', i · -· ·. • : .plannin~·permission is given, projects·Jikely .. to have a ~ignificant efT~ct 
on the environment- QY virtu~ ',o~_ their nature,. size. and/or loe.ation. are 
. '. - ' . -
made _subj-~~t to an. appropriate assessment of· these ·effer;~tsl' 
with th~ :foLlowing Artfctes. · 
~· 
·1 _,., __ 
'- 2. -.... 
) ' 
'Articte 3 
}he assessment prov'ided for'. in_·Artic le 2 ~shalt 
projects on,: 
.... w~te'r, air, so.it, -ctimate;flora, fauna and their 
- the built..:.up envir~nment;~ncluding the architeetural ,heritage; 
landscape. 
\ 
The effects on the·se resource-s shall be assessed 
I 
·the need to protect and improve'hurnan health and Liv-ing 
well as to preserve the long term prodvctive capac'iti~s 
.\ Artict:e 4 
1. · ;Development· projects of. the classes liste.d in Annex 1 shall' .:be 
subject to an assessment 'in ;accordance with Articl~s/6 to -~fl • 
.. for the- purpose of exctudin_g except1on~l case~ l·1whic~ are unl iket'y to '· 
. . ' '. .. . . :· !· . . . 
have any significant effect on·the_env~ronment, the competent authority 
. -
may;· wi.th the agreement' of the Commissio·n, exempt a particular proj·ect 
t_, ,,F ' '\,. •. . I' • / 
below a: specified threshold· f'rom the- assessmen~. ment'ioned above and, 
wh~re appropriat~, make it _sybj,ec~ to a simpt if~ed form of asses$ment:. 
2. Projects of the classes ~isted in .Annex 2 and modification projects 
·of ·the ~la$ses l_isted in Annex 1 .shall- be made s~bject to an assessmen'\ in 
accordance with Articles 6_ to t1,.: whenever th~ir characterfstfcs so requi~e •. 
The>competent au'thority .shall establish the criteria and thresholds necess"" 
. ary to deternrine which of those prpJects are to be made. subject to <:~n. 
·tssessJf.ent' in accordance with Articles 6 ~~ ·.1.1 ~~, _where _~ppropriate 1 to 
a sirnplifi.edform ~f asses.sment.;~· 
. 3 .. · The· comp~tent authority s'hall examine which projects othe_r than those 
menti-onectabove are li.kely to have e signiT-icant .:effect on the environment, 
having regard in.J?articular to· the environment..al sensitivity of thee site. of 
the. projects with a view<to determining which projects should· be made subjec;·t 
to an assessment in accordance with' Articles 6 t'p. 1i >or, where 
.to a· simplif{ed form of ass~ssemnt. 
' \ 
• 
·Article 5 · 
MemberStates-_shaLt. info_rm the t6mmission of-the ·criterta and thresho-Jds 
.. adopted for the 'selection. of projects. refe-rred ~o i.n Article 4C2J and,C3)., 
f • • • I .· . ; 
The Commission:· shall regularly r~view w{th f'Jember .States the·se criterh;t'_:and, · 
J • ' /--- •• ·' •• • 
- 'thresholds, wi th--·a· vi e\1 to· ·ensuring· consiste-ncy. i·n· the ·appt i c~t.i 0~ of. the 
Direc~ive. 
. . 
Art·; c le 6 
1. The· Mt::mber States· shall ·adopt the necessary measures. to ensure 
the' dev~toper prepares, 'with the assistance of the: comp.etent'-authority_ 
when nec(e.ssary, and supptfes _with.his application for p{anning permission_ 
the.'following information:.in ~n appropriat'· f9rm:. 
' - . ' 
>-·. · a :descripti()n of the pr9posec! prOject and'; :~'where. a·ppl icable, of the· 
reasonable alternative-s for the·. s·ite and design of the proje.ctj 
-·,.- •. • . . •. . / I •./ ." ·,.1 
a· desc'ription of the environm_ent.likely t1o':_be significartly etffe.Cte(:i·· 
by the prop()Sed prQject,- inctttQing where appljcabte,, the envi rQnment in 
.. other Member State.s; ·/, . 
- an.·, as$eSsment of the l1kely-·significan~- effects on the' e~vironment~ 
including, where· applicable, effects on the.< ehvironment in o:ther Member. 
States; 
\. 
a. d~scripti on of. the measure~ envis~ged. to eliminate·, reduce or' 
comp'ensate. adverse effects .on the. environment; 
{ ~ ' 
il 
a description of t,h~ relationship be'tween the proposed project and 
'existjng envi:ronmental and land-use plans aAd Standards for the a_rea 
ti kety to ~be affected;· 
- in the .case of significant effects.- on th~' ehvironrnent, an· explanation-
pf the r;easons for thejcnoice_of.the,stte and design.of·the_ proposed 
. . - - t . . project~ compared. with r~ason~bte.alternative sol~tions which might 
have less· adverse effects, if any, orr the 'environment;· 
· - a n~n technic at SUmmar~. of th~ items -above. 
.1 • 
• .l 
I • ~_ .. -._- ••. I·-·_,r ~-·--·J-A.JI 
2~ · The information to 'be supplied in accordance with paragr;aph i 
contain' the ,data referred. to _in_ Annex 3 t6 ~he· ~xtent that- they are rel~~_ant 
to the stage o~- the planning procedure-/and to the specific Gharacteris.tics 
of the project and of ·,the environrraent likely to 'be affected, _'and to the 
' ' ' I , \ ' . . ,·· . ' '·' • . '. \ . . ' . ·.' . \.,_ • . . .~-· ·>· ', . /. ,.// 
extent that the developer can reasonably be· expected' to be abre to _obt~in. 
. ' 
them, taking into acc;ount existing· knowledge and asses_sment met'hod$~ 
3. -At the appropriate stage!> of the ·ptanning •procedur~, 'tfie 
~utho.rity:/shall requi:e completion of,- or. assist in. comp1eting 
appropriate, the informatipn to be sl;.lppl:ied by the dev~loper. 
Article-. 7 · 
' ) 1!. 
' 1. The· competent authority shall send- for ppinion the apptic_ation'for 
a planning permissioh as w~tt as t~e information gathered pursuant to 
Article 6 to all relevant administrative autho~ities a~d other· _sta~utory 
authorities or bodies. with specif.ictesponsib~lityfor environme·ntal matters. 
The competent authority shall determine the -~utJ-fori ties and bodies to be· 
cQnsulted and shall fix, where nece~sary,a suitable time limit withih~ which 
comments shall be delivered. 
2 .io lf the .project is l fkely to produce a si gnifi. cant :e_ffect. on the envi.ron·•.' 
ment in .another Member State, the competent author·i.ty shall at so ensur~ that •. 
the-' i nform·ati on' gat'hered pursuant to Article 6 is sent ~fo,.., comment . to the · 
competent authority in that- Member Sta-te and fix a_ sui table time limit 
within. which comments should be returned:, i! 
.: :1 
Article 8 
The comp~tent authority shall pub~ ish the. fact that the applicatior 'for· 
planning perm_issiqn has been_madel! shall make publicly ·ava,itable the qpplic .. 
-at ion. for planning permission,> as wet t as the in·f.ormat5on .gat.herec:J 
.. _ ,- : 
pursuant _to Article 6, ·and shall arr,ange appropriate c(?nsultationwith 
• 
• 
/. f 
public ·conc~rned. In the li'ght of the i'mportarlc'e of toe likely environ-
mental effetts and of the !'lumber o.f person~ likely to be- af,fected; the 
' - ~ 
comp~tent ~ut.hority shall deci,de the best means: for giving the infor-m-' 
'• • • -11 
ation to'the public 'within _a svita·b.le· time t_imft and ·for. ascertaining 
the.views of the ·public. 
,; . 
Artitle.9 ... 
The prOV1S1ons of Articles 7: and>8 do·not:affect the obligation of the' 
competent authori'ty to' _r~sp~ct the l im'i tatiorts imposed by' national taw~, 
r,egulations, administrative provisio·n~ ana accepted practices with 
resp~ct to in,du·st'rial and com,mercial secrecy, as~etlas t'othe,t:HJbtic inte·resi: 
I' (I 
Article 10. 
l· ! 
1. _--The competent authority in· its:_ decision· on an application for. plat'lntn 
-permission sh.atl take ·into con~ide'ratipn the 1riformati~~ _·gathered pursuant 
( J , ' "- I " ;~ • ' • • 
to Articles 6, 7, and 8, and_ shall,·· to that end, make an asses·sment_ o.f 
the likely .signi·fic·ant e·ffe~ts of the proposed proJect. 
2. The competent aut_ho.rit-y:,-~except when the planning permi~sion. is·:.:, __ ··,:.; 
refused on· grounds other<than ·en.vi tonmentat.,. shall- make' p~blicty ~Va1f~bt:~:~··_;,'<: 
' e~ther in a separate document or as pa_rt of the d~cision· on ~pplicat~~on :·f~{·.:· 
planning permissi-on,· th_e f.o.llowing: 
its as-sessment of the tikely sign-ificant·effects on the environment 
the proposed_project; 
a synthesis of. the main comments and opinions rece_ived _pursuant 
,Articles 7 and -8;-
--the reasons~ for ·9.ra.n~ing ·or ·refusing the_ ptarming-'permi.ssion; 
- the c:onditi.ons, if .. any, t.o be attached to the ptqnning, perm_issi 
Article 11 
The competent authority shall che.ck periodically; whether the conditions 
attached'under· Arlicl~ 10;to a planning permission are being 
'whether they are still adequat~, whether' ~ther . provis{ons; to 
··protect the environment are being obeyed and whether it needs· to take 
fu.rther meaS,ures to protect the environment from ,the eff.eits. of the. project-. 
'' ; ·. 
Article 12 
t. T'he Me,mber States. and the Commission shall ex.change information 
experi~nce in the field of asses$ment of environmental effects, in part .. -
icular .on the functioning of the procedures laid down- .... in this Directive 
and on the improvement of assessment methods. 
·2. Five years .,.fter the adoption of the pre:s·~nt Directive, the 
Co•ission shal:t·'·send to the Counci t, and. to ft,e ·European Parliament a 
report on ·the operation ·and_ effec_tivenes~ qf )the Directive, based. on 
••.. 1._ 
· this: excl;lange of information. 
'f' 
( Article 13 
1.. / · The Member· States shall take· the measures necessary to comply with 
this Directive within .two years of its notificati.on. 
2. The Member States shall .communicate to the Commissi~on the 
the relevant national-law wllicn they adopt in the field 
· Directi.ve. 
Article 14· 
I • • ' 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
•• 
( 
• 
-
ANNEXE 1 
I .y-
Developinent projects· (1) referred to .in Article 4.1 
~a., -~.-!,;if, / ' 
1. Extractive industry 
Extraction ~nd bri~uet~ing ot· solid fuels (1~) 
Extraction of bituminous ~hale Ct33) 
Extraction of ores containing fissio~able and fettile material (151) 
Extraction and_p~eparation o·f metalliferous-ores (21) 
2. Energy industry·· 
\ 
Coke ·ovens (12) 
Petroleum reti ni ng (140.1) 
Production and processing of fissionable and": fertile materials. (152) 
- Gene;ition of el~ctricity,from nt..~cl~ar energy (161.3) 
Coal 'gasi-fication plants 
Disposal facilities f6r radioactiv~ waste • 
3. Pro~uction ~nd· prelimiriary processing of metals (22) 
4. 
Iron and steel industry, excl-uding integrated coke ·ov·ens (221) 
Cold r.olti ng of' st-e_e l (223) · 
Production and primary pr'Ocessing of non-ferrOLfS metals and ferro-
·atloys <224> 
ManufactL!re of non-metallic mineral -products (24) 
Manufacture of cement (242 .. 1) 
·Manufacture o-f · asbes tos~cement products (243 .. 1) 
M~mufaeture of blue asbestos .. 
5~ ~hemical iridtistry (25) 
Petrochem:icaJ complexes-for· the production of plefins, olefine d,erivatives·, 
bulk mo~~mers and poly~ers 
Chemical complexes for the product+Qn of organic ba~ic intermediates·· 
Complexes for ,th~_ production of bas_ic inorganic che·micals .. · 
1) DeVelopment pro}ects /are classified,-as far as possible, i·n_ the classes,-
gro,ups and sub-grpups of thel'General. Industrial Classifi-cation of Econoinic 
, Activities,. within tAe European Community··adopted by the Statistic·aL -office 
_of the EurQpean C9mmun+t'ies, 1970 .. Referen_ce numbers of _the _classification 
are- indicat~c!,' wher.e applicable,. 
.! .. _ 
2 
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Foundries <~11) 
. Forging (312 .. 11) 
Treatment .. and ·t:oating of metals (313 ... 5) 
' Ma,nufacture of aeroptane and helicopter engines (364 .. 1) 
I. 
7 .. Food industry <.41/42) 
. . 
staughter-houses (412-1)' 
Manufacture and refining of s.ugar (420 ... 1, 420 .. 2) 
Manufacture· of starch and starch products (418) 
. 8.. Processing of rubber (48) 
Factories for the primary production of rubbe.r. 
~ ' 
Manufactur.e .of rubber tyres. (481 • 1) 
9 .. Buitdihg and ci~tl engineering (50) 
C6nstructiori of ~otorways 
Intercit'y railways, including high sp~ed tracks· 
Ai rpor.t's 
Commercial ,harbours · 
Constructi.on of; water·w~ays '-for. 'inland navi.gation 
( 
'Permanent motor. and motorcycle racing t-racks 
• 
. '\ ' 
lnstal,lation· of surface pfpel ines for long distance transport .. · 
7 . 
.. I 
. ; 
• 
ANNEX.2 
A9-ri culture . 
~rojec·~s o·f land reform 
·p'ro.j~cts- for cultivating nat ural ~reas ·and abo.ndonep _land ..- · 
.water management' projects for agrfcul·t~re. 
- . ', ' ~ ,· . 
lht.ensive' ~iyestock _rear.i. ~g- unJts .. _. 
·Major changes ,;n ~management p.tans tor important forest ·areas 
~xtractive .·industry_ 
·Ext racfion of. petroleum. <1·31 > . 
Extraction and· p:uri fying of_ ·natu'.ral_ _ga_s -(132) 
Other deep diiltings 
Ex.traction of ~in~rals other· than metalliferous 
minerals (23) 
· 3.; Energy industr~y 
Research plants for the production and proces_sing of fissio·nabte and 
fertile materia_l · 
J?roduct ion and d{stribut ion of electricity, ,gas, steam >clnd hot water 
(except the/production of electricity from~nucl~ar energy)· (16) 
Storage of natural gas •. · 
4 .. .,.oduction ·and Pr·eliminary 
Manufa·cture of -steeL tubfi"s- <222) 
Drawing and cold fo.lding of steel (223) 
. . ' ~ . . . 
. . ' 
5. Manufacture of- glass fibres f247.5) glass 
6~ Chemical industry · 
Pr-oduction andtreatmentof intermediate p'roducts and fine chemice~ls;\ 
' '• •• ' - - • ' ••• I ~ ~ 
Production of gesticides and.lpharm·a,ceut.icat productS/ paint arid 
varnishes, e~as~omers .and paroxides;, . · I 
~t6rage·facilities for p~troteum,· peir~chem~~al and-~hemfcat product~~ 
-· -· -. _:·-~------
1) The proje·cts a·re ctassiffed, a·s far<as possibl-e; in the/classes,· groups. 
and sub-groups o~f the .,General.' lndust ri at C l_as·si ficat ion. of_· Economic, - · 
Ac:tiviti.esu within t·he Eurgpeart'Community adopted by the s·tat-istical 
Of,fice o_f th~ European c·ommunfties,. 1970 .. · Re·ference numbers of the -
ctassiffcation are indi cat~d, .where applicable.. . 
2 .... 
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7. Metal manufacture (3) 
' SJamping; pressing (312 .,2) 
Secondary transformation treatment and coating of metals (313) 
· Boi ter:making, manufacture' of r·eservoi rs·, tanks and other sheet-metal 
containers C31'5) 
M<:Hlufacture and assembly of motor vehi·cles (including road 
and manuf~cture of.motor vehicle engines (351) "!; 
. . ~ 
M~nufacture bf ·other me~ns of transport (36)~ 
8. Food industry (41/42) 
Manufacture of vegatable and animal O.ils and' fats C411) ·· 
Proc~ssin~ a~d cdnse~ving~of meat .<412.21 . 
Manufacture. of dairy products. 
·Brewing and malting (427) 
Fish-meal and fish-oil factories 
. 9. Textile, leather 4 wood, paper industry 
Wool washing and degrea~ing factdries 
Tanning and dressing factories · <441.1) 
Manufacture of veneer and plywood .<462.;1) 
·Manufacture of fibre bb~rd and of particl•.board (462~2) 
.Manuf~~ture of p~lp,· paper and boatd <471) 
Cellulose mills 
·10. Building and c.ivil engin~ering (30) 
Major project$ for in~ustrial esta~es 
\ . . . . ' ' ' . ~ \ 
Major.urban projects 
Major ~ourtst installations.· 
Construction pf r~oaps, harbour_s, airfields 
Rtv~~ ~raining and flood relief works 
·wydroe,lectric and irrigation dams 
'Impounding r~servoi rs 
' .. 
Installations"for ~he disposal of ihdustrial and dQmestic·waste 
Stor'age of sc ra·p iron 
11. Modiftc~tions proje~t i.ncLuded in Anne·x I 
/ 
'' 
• 
ANNEX.3 
Conte.nt of the information required under Article 6 
: 
. 1~ The description of the ·proposed project and' where appl,icable, of the 
-reasonable alternatives· for thi site and design, of the project, includin~ 
in. part icutar : 
- the de~tription of the physical ch~ratterii~fcs o~ th• ~aih and-~he 
as.sociated proposed projects and the land-u:se requirements during the 
construc~ion and operatiof1al ptjases; 
The .description of the milin <;haracteristics of the_ 'production proces_ses 
. ' . .!.. . '• 
·and 'th_e processing matertals expected to be used (type and ·quantity),. 
including water and energy,;, 
--the ;forecast, by type and, quantity~ of the· expected residual liquid~­
sotid and gaseous.pollu~ants, radiat~on, noise, vibration and odours; 
resulting from the operation ~f the proposed project;·_ 
I 
.... the en\11.saged contribution to employment,· ~~mporary and .permanent; 
- the. outline of the main ~lternatives as to_ ~the site Qr the .design of· 
the propos.ed proje-ct, ·which car) reasonab-ly b~ envisaged• 
,I 
2. The description of the environment.l-ike-ly to.·be significantly affected 
' by the proposed project, including, in particula~, water,.air, soil,, 
clim~te, flora and fauna, the built-up environment ~nd the landscape, 
~aking into account. the existing use. of these resources"' 
3~ The a~se~sment of the likely s~gnific~nt effects .of the proposed project 
on the en~ironment (d·i-re'ct and-indirec·t, cumulative, short- medium- and 
l~ng-term, permanent and temporary, pcisi~ive and ~egattve) resulting from: 
the physjcal presence of th~ main and assercia.ted proje-cts, . 
- the t,Jse of the resources of the e·nvi ronment, 
- the emissioh of pollutions, nuisances an~ waste, as well as the 
s'econdary effects Linked' to their eliminat·ion 
- the risk of accidents. 
4. A descript-ion· of the measures envisaged to eliminate,. reduce or compens:-
ate adverse effect~ on the environm~nt; 
·'· 
2 -
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. ' 
~· The descript~on of the r~~at1~nship between the pr6posed projtct and 
existing environmental and rand=use plans and standards. for the a~reis 
·1ike~y to be affected 
6~ ~n~tanatJpn ... ?..f .. the. rea~..QULf~L~JL..gf the site 'and desian of 
.ttLe pro2osed eroject in preference. to..;.._the other reasonable atyrnatives.t\' 
having regard, in part i cu tar, .to the t echni cal and ·economic charact~ r~ 
isti,c _cfthe main 'anq associated project and to the character..istics o·f 
the environment like ty to be affected"' , .. 
7. A rlon-techni cal summary of abovem.entto_lj_!,.d 
I!\ ' 
,. 
